Your Memorable
&
Unforgettable Day

Westone Manor Hotel
Northampton

Welcome to Westone Manor Hotel
The Westone Manor Hotel is the perfect choice for romantic setting with a unique
flavour. The Venue has been hosting weddings since 1963 and the dedicated
team with wealth of experience will guide you through every step of the way
from the planning stage, right through to the big day itself.
The Venue known for its timeless tranquillity, steep in tradition and history has
played host to nobility and celebrity. However, on your special day, it will be all
about you. It boasts more than one beautiful space where you will be able to
choose the one appealing to you most, to tie the knot. If you have always
dreamed of a chapel wedding there is a licensed unreligious chapel which would
make any wedding magical.
The Venue offers a selection of civil ceremony rooms where you will be spoilt for
choice. The Terrace Room with covered patio overlooking the garden is the
preferred choice and seats 80 guests. The Conifer Room, our unreligious chapel,
which seats 80 with panoramic views is probably the only venue a little different
from the rest in the surrounding with a gothic and mystical feel. Then of course
our Westone Suite seats 60 for civil ceremony and opens up to accommodate 120
guests for Wedding Breakfast and 200 for evening buffet. For smaller group, we
have Ashley and the Sears Rooms which are two additional rooms which seats 12
and 20 guests respectively for civil ceremony.
Every wedding is unique to each individual couple and undoubtedly the most
important events in your lives which is why we offer tailor made packages to your
specific requirement and you can rest assured you and your guests can relax and
enjoy the memorable occasion. From your wedding ceremony to the last dance,
will be what you dreamed of and more. It is all about originality, individuality and
uniqueness. Why not have a look round and get a feel for the place and discuss
in more details how you can weave your vision of your wedding into our setting?
If one or two years lead time is not for you then why not take advantage of our
late availability dates and enjoy your special day at a reduced cost.
Weddings are available from Monday to Saturday.

Overview of facilities at Westone Manor Hotel

Venue Type
- Civil Ceremony
-Wedding Breakfast
- Exclusive Use
Evening Entertainment
- Evening Reception facilities
- Dance floor
- Entertainment licence
- Live Band facilities
- DJ facilities
Dining Option
- Seated Meal facilities
- Buffet Meal facilities
- In House catering
- Alcohol License
-The Manor BBQ Shelter
Capacity
- Less than 40 guests
- 40 to 50 guests
- 50 to 75 guests
- 75 to 100 guests
- 100 to 120 guests
- 120 to 200 guests for Evening Buffet
Other features
- Car Parking
- Disabled facilities
- Gardens for outdoor activities such as a Bouncy Castle

YOUR SPECIAL DAY

Enjoy an elegant wedding in our historic manor, our function rooms are
refreshingly modern, yet have retained many original features giving the hotel
ample character.

Westone Manor Hotel is an exciting choice for a wedding day location. With our
exquisite gardens, on-site licensed chapel and variety of function rooms, there are
plenty of ways to personalise your wedding experience. We know that every
wedding day is unique to each individual couple, which is why we offer bespoke
packages. Our dedicated team of expert event planners will be there every step of
the way, from offering planning advice to supervision on the day. Our selection of
Function rooms caters up from 2 to 200 persons so no matter how big or small your
Wedding is, we are privileged to host your event.

The perfect Venue for an unforgettable
day
Your wedding day should be one of the most important memorable days of your
life, a day you will cherish for ever. It is an occasion that we at the Westone Manor
Hotel feel privileged to share with you. Our professional team take great pride in
ensuring everything runs effortlessly. We understand that weddings are unique to
each individual couple, we so offer bespoke tailoring to suit each ceremony.
Personal touches such as room decorations, seat covers, flowers, table plans and
place cards are welcomed, we are here to ensure that important little details like
this are in place.

Civil Ceremony
Registrar fees are not included, these need to be paid directly to Northampton
Registrar. Once you have provisionally secured your Wedding Date with us, please
contact Northampton Registration Office to book your Civil Ceremony.
Function Room

Location

Lift Access

Maximum
Capacity
Westone Room
Ground Floor
N/A
60
Terrace Room
Ground Floor
N/A
80
Conifer Room
Third Floor
YES
80
Sears Room
First Floor
NO
25
Ashley Room
Ground Floor
N/A
25
Packages & Pricing you can find up-to-date Wedding Packages and pricing by
contacting our Wedding Coordinator on events@westonemanor.com or 01604 739
955. Alternatively, you may visit our website for general tariffs:
westonemanor.com/weddings

The Terrace Room
Our idyllic Terrace overlooks our spacious garden area which is secluded by trees. It is the
perfect backdrop for your special day and is fully licenced for ceremony. With huge patio
area attached to the Terrace is a delightful place to sit and enjoy our tranquil garden on a
sunny day, an experience made all the more enjoyable with a chilled glass of Prosecco for
your guests.

The Westone Suite
The Westone Suite is the largest function room which holds 60 guests for civil ceremony
and opens up to accommodate 120 guests for wedding breakfast and 200 for evening
buffet

Lounge Area

.

Bar & Disco

With three licenced bars onsite and ample space, in-house DJ and disco facilities
and plenty of dance floor space, it is the perfect place for you and your guests to
dance the night away. Hold your partner close as you dance your first dance as a
married couple underneath the chandeliers of the Westone Suite.

In consideration of our neighbours, access to the outside grounds and terrace will
be limited to 10pm, however celebrations can continue inside until midnight. The
bar is available for guests until midnight however Hotel residents can continue
using the bar after midnight.

Conifer Room
If you have always dreamed of a chapel wedding, our unreligious Chapel with panoramic
views, located on the 3rd floor easily accessible via a lift, provides a unique ambiance and
intimate quality which would make any wedding magical. It is elegantly furnished with
Oak Pews for the Gothic feel which makes it a popular choice by the wedding couples.
Registered for Civil Wedding Ceremony and accommodates up to 80 guests.

Decorations
It is all the small touches that make a wedding truly unique, from the colour of the
floral centre pieces to the multi-tiered wedding cake. All of our rooms can be
decorated with a multitude of personal touches; from chair covers and sashes to
full room draping, whatever your vision, however lavish, it can be created here at
the Westone Manor Hotel. We work with and can recommend many partners to
provide these small but significant details to your very special day.

Accommodation
Your guests may decide to stay overnight after your Wedding. At the Westone
Manor Hotel, there are options for accommodation including double rooms, twin
rooms and family rooms. Special Wedding rates are subject to availability with
check-in at 14:00 and check-out before 11:00. Complimentary Wi-Fi is available, inaddition to tea/coffee making facilities in the bedrooms.

Directions
Exit junction 15 from M1 towards Wellingborough / Northampton
Following signs for Kettering/Wellingborough remain on dual carriageway A45 for
3 miles.
Take A43 for Kettering for ½ mile.
Then exit A4500 for Town Centre/Earls Barton/Weston Favel. At traffic lights turn
left onto A4500 for 100 yards.
Take first right at the sign Westone Manor Hotel, over small roundabout and the
hotel entrance is on the left.

How to contact us
The Westone Manor Hotel Fir Tree Walk Northampton NN3 33DS
Telephone: 01604 739955
Email: events@westonemanor.com
Web www.westonemanor.com

Room types:
Standard Double Room
Superior Double Room
Twin Room
Family Room

Superior Double Room

Standard Double Room

Twin Room

Family Room

Bridal Suite

The Gardens
Our gardens with the old Manor in the background are the perfect backdrop to
your wedding photos. You can hire out a variety of lawn games from giant jenga
to croquet. A perfect location for your drinks reception and canapés whilst your
photographer snaps candid of your guests.

Wedding Gazebo
Freestanding Wedding gazebo at Westone Manor Hotel. Enjoy romantic
ornamental feature overlooking Manor House and large garden,
complemented by exotic palm trees.

The Manor BBQ
Enjoy the sun and the delicious food at ‘The Manor BBQ’.
Our Manor BBQ has been designed and purpose built to offer Garden
Wedding Breakfast in a relaxed atmosphere with a delicious BBQ or
Hog Roast Outdoor Party in an informal setting and yet still give your
special day the ‘WOW’ factor.
The Manor BBQ benefits from doors which open onto the Terrace
area. If weather permitting you can take your party al fresco. During
the warmer months the BBQ Shelter, the Patio, Terrace area and the
Terrace Restaurant all combined provide seating for in excess of 200
guests for alfresco dining either for a feast of BBQ or Hog roast
outdoor Party.
We are very flexible and we will work with you on all aspects of your
reception to help your day a memorable one.

Canopy Area

The Fish Pond

Pond

Enjoy your wedding day at Westone Manor Hotel

